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Form MPI019  
Information for Lifetime 
Care and Workers Care

My Plan

Notes on reflections:

Include here the participant’s own reflections, feedback from family, general 
feedback from any service providers, and case managers’ over-all comments 
regarding the previous plan period.

Do not summarise Therapy Reports in any detail. Relevant reports should be noted 
in section 3 and only specific feedback should be included in the My Plan if it 
assists with explaining the content of the plan.

Do not include specific feedback regarding goal achievements, compliance etc 
that will be reported under each goal in section 3.
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Notes on reflections:

The aspirations are intended to be big picture, longer term hopes and dreams for the future – 
no matter how large or unreachable they may seem at the time of review.

Articulating aspirations will help the participant identify more specific goals for the next 
plan period. They offer an opportunity for the person’s true hopes to be documented, and 
for case managers to be able to then review, and when required, address those expectations 
that appear unreachable throughout the plan period – either themselves or by engaging 
specialist supports.

Vocalising aspirations also promotes broader thinking by the participant, such that  
they are not just limited to injury recovery and rehabilitation. It can elicit more holistic  
goal identification.

Participants have provided feedback that the opportunity to talk about work or steps 
towards work is appreciated – no matter how many years have passed since their injury. 

Participants who are receiving weekly benefits will have obligations under the respective 
legislations to receive these benefits. These need to be considered and explored as part  
of planning.

For participants for whom this question may be inappropriate or triggering, the case 
manager can simply record “not currently appropriate” in this box with a very brief reason.
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If the case manager is aware of upcoming changes that the participant doesn’t raise, this  
is an opportunity to start the discussion about what these changes are and how they might 
impact goal development and service provision. 

Information here can also help icare staff understand the context for some of the goals  
to follow.

If This box is an opportunity for the case manager/planning facilitator to note anything else 
they feel needs to be stated to provide context for the plan – either to assist the participant, 
to assist the reviewing officer, or to simply ensure the plan is a comprehensive capture of the 
current situation.

Try to avoid repeating anything here that is later mentioned in the goals – either in feedback 
on previous goals or in justification for future goals.

Identifying key reports that were used in Plan Preparation or which help to provide more 
detail for the next plan cycle is helpful for the participant

It is also helpful for icare staff reviewing requests. Therapy Progress reports have been 
identified as a key means of documenting progress and outcome measures which icare staff 
use in decision-making.
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Copy and paste a previous plan goal here. Provide an over-
all goal outcome 
rating – agreed 
between CM and 
participant.

Ask the participant to reflect on what 
they said they would do to work 
towards their goal in the previous plan, 
and how they feel they went with this 
commitment. The case manager may 
have thoughts to contribute to this 
discussion also.

CRepeat 
for multiple 
strategies.

Provide a strategy 
effectiveness rating 
– agreed between 
CM and participant.
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Have a discussion with the participant 
about how any support services funded 
for this goal have gone – did they 
adequately support progress toward 
the goal? Or were there barriers that 
mean this strategy might need to be 
amended? Is there feedback from 
a progress report that needs to be 
discussed?

CRepeat 
for multiple 
strategies.

Provide a strategy 
effectiveness rating 
– agreed between 
CM and participant.

There is space for additional comments if necessary. Please avoid repeating anything that 
has already been included in the report.

Do provide enough information in the Goal review section to justify if you will be carrying the 
goal/strategies forward into the next plan. 

Specific feedback (brief/ summary) from service providers contributing to this goal might 
also be relevant to include.

Examples of questions to facilitate thorough reflection on each goal:

• Did you achieve what you wanted to achieve in the time you were expecting?

• What helped you most in achieving these outcomes?

• What were the difficulties or barriers?

• When you think of what you have experienced and learnt, is there anything you would 
do differently now?

• Do you think this goal is achieved and therefore finished? Or are there changes you 
want to make to the goal?

• Do you think you have developed new strengths?

• Do you have any ideas on what might work better for you?

• Is there something you would like to continue working on related to this goal?

Note: The blank template provides for 1 goal. Additional tables can be copied and pasted to 
match the actual number of goals the participant had in their previous plan.
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Ask first “what will you do to 
work towards this goal?”

The participant may nominate 
some personal strategies 
they will implement to help 
achieve their goal or express 
a commitment to comply with 
services or home programs.

There may be multiple 
strategies identified.

Goal: write the goal here. 

It may be in the person’s own words, re-written 
into a SMART (or other) format; or a case-
manager-generated goal. 

The goal needs to be meaningful to the 
participant and enable the icare reviews officer 
to understand what the person is wanting to 
work towards related to the services requested 
below.

While goals do not have to be achievable in 
the plan period per se, it is helpful to assist the 
participant to identify goals that may be more 
achievable in a shorter period of time while they 
work towards the aspirations they identified in 
section 2. This may assist people whose goals 
are still likely unreachable, to focus on goals, 
supports and services that may be more realistic 
as they develop insight  
and adjustment.
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New line 
for each 
support 
identified.

Enter here the supports 
and/or services that 
the person may need 
engaged to help them 
achieve their goal. 

Use a new line for each 
support/service type.

e.g. Physiotherapy

(NB delete the 
examples in grey in the 
template)

This section is intended to help 
describe in simple terms why 
that support/service is being 
engaged – how that service can 
help move towards the goal. 

This section is not intended to 
describe hours, frequency, or 
cost of services – that will come 
in section 5. 

e.g. To help me get stronger 
and use my arms better.

Only add more information here if it has not already been stated and if it helps to explain or 
justify the supports/services listed.

Additional reasoning may include information such as:

• anything not already provided to justify the funding requests

• why formal (paid) supports are reasonable and necessary, and brief reference to 
alternatives that were considered but not included and why

• potential barriers to achieving the goal
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The following table aims to consolidate all formal supports identified in section 4 into a 
meaningful service delivery program. For example, suppose a psychologist is going to assist 
with insight, adjustment to disability, behaviour management and anxiety across 3 goals. 
In that case, the psychology program may look like fortnightly sessions of an hour duration 
for 3 months, followed by monthly. Because the sessions will be held in the psychologist’s 
rooms, no provider travel will be requested, but there may be 2 progress reports, each of 1 
hour. The psychologist may be required to join 2 case conferences in the 6 month period – an 
additional 3 hours of clinical time.

Thinking through and presenting the treatment program here then informs what is entered in 
the Request for Funding sheet, along with provider details and codes.

Do not include case management in this table – case management hours will be consolidated 
and explained in section 6.
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Case managers should consider all domains of the Case Management Taxonomy in 
articulating their role throughout the plan period. Aspects of case complexity which impact 
case management hours should be clear in this section.

This information will help to justify the case management hours requested in the table below.

For all participants, case managers should be working to build their skills so they can achieve 
self-management in the future rather than remaining dependent on a case manager for 
longer than is necessary.

Section 6 provides opportunity for a case manager to discuss their role and to explore 
opportunities for reduced case management in plan implementation over time. Where the 
participant requires support to implement some or all of the activities in their plan, the case 
manager should discuss the type and frequency of support that the participant will need and 
explore who is most appropriate to provide support.
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Enter here 
hours that were 
identified for the 
case manager 
attached to 
specific goals in 
section 4.

e.g. 5hrs

Enter here additional 
case manager hours 
required to deliver 
the holistic case 
management service 
described under Plan 
Implementation.

e.g. 30hrs

Provide a 
total of case 
management 
hours for the 
plan period

e.g. 35hrs

e.g. 6 x 2hr 
return home 
visits

e.g. 12hrs

list the type 
of report:

e.g. My Plan: 
5hrs

e.g. 5hrs
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